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SHRI GIRDHARI LAL BHARGAVA 
(Jaipur): Mr. Deputy Speaker. Sir, in the first 
instance I would like to congratulate you on 
behalf of the people of Rajasthan for your 
having been elected to this august office. 
You are welt aware that Rajasthan has been 
the land of warriors and the land of great 
patriots like Rana Pratap.

Through you, I would like to draw the 
attentton of the Government to a matter of 
urgent public importance under Rule 377, 
and request that about 2000 employees of 
the State Bank of Bikaner and Jaipur should 
be absorbed in various nationalised Banks. 
Services of certain bank employees who 
had worked on a temporary basis in the 
clerical grade or as class IV employees in the 
different branches from the year 1976 to 
1969, have now been dispensed with. Re
cently these employees had staged a dharna 
in front of the Banking division of the Ministry 
of Finance and had submitted a memoran
dum of their demands with an appeal for their 
reinstatement. In Kanpur some of the em
ployees have already been re-instated. 
Hence I wouki like to request the Govern
ment to take steps to get all these temporary 
bank empbyees of Rajasthan reinstatPd.

lEnglish]
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SHRI NIRMAL KANTI CHATTERJEE 
(Dumdum): An officer in the Central Govern
ment, who is entitled to consultation with 
specialists and Nursing Home facilities, 
continuous to have these facilities after re
tirement. However, this facility is not avail
able to the CSIR scientists after retirement. 
Also, CSIR empbyees staying in West 
Bengal after retirement are denied ail CGHS 
facilities. I request that arrangements be 
made so that they are not so deprived of 
CGHS facilities.

SHRI M. SELVARASU (Nagapattinum): 
Nagapattinum on the east coast of India was 
a traditbnally port town dating back even 
earlier to the Chola period, in the recent past, 
this port town had been catering to the hin
terland by serving as a tx)arding point for 
Malaysia and Singapore bound passenger 
who were mostly labourers and petty busi
nessmen. After the unfortunate fire of M.V. 
Chindambaram, the passenger shipping 
servbe between the east coast of India and 
Kuala Lumpur and Singapore have been 
totally stopped. Now, these businessmen 
and the latx)urers have to depend on the 
costly air service for their voyage to and from 
Singapore and Malaysia. Besides, more than 
a thousand labour force of loading and un
loading workmen, who depend on this port 
for their livelihood, has been rendered job
less. Thus, it is expedient that the Nagapat
tinum port is put back in service.

I, therefore, request the Hon’ble Minis
ter for Surface Transport to take steps to 
reopen the Nagapattinum port at the earlier.

p—̂m— MnĈp—̂m— MnĈ

STATUTORY RESOLUTION RB: DISAP
PROVAL OF THE CODE OF CRIMINAL 
PROCEDURE (AMENDMENT) ORDI

NANCE. 1990 
AND

CODE OF CRIMINAL 
PROCEDURE(AMENDMENT) BILL— 

CONTD.

[English]

MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER: The House 
will now take up further discussk>n on the 
Statutory Resolutbn moved by ShrlJaswant 
Singh and the Code of Criminal Procedure 
(Amendment) Bill. Shri Jaswant Stngh to 
continue his speech.

SHRI JASWANT SINGH (Jodhpur): Mr
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Deut Seaer. Sir we are on the following 
Statutor Resolution:

**hat this House isa roves of the 
Coe of Criinal roceure (Aen
ent) Orinance 1990 (Orinance o. 
1 of 1990) roulgate  the resi> 
ent on the 19th eruar 1990.**

Soe of  initial olîections to this 
orinance were state uring  ver rief 
intervention earlier. I nee harl reiterate or 
to reeat the asect lie the rincile of 
governent through orinance which has 
inherent in it an encroachent on the rights 
of a legislature. I nee not laour over that 
oint ecause the urose ehin the ori- 
nance an the suseuent legislation is. to 
 in an to e ersonall an to  
art accetale. he urose is accet
ale. he rincile however nees to e 
reiterate.

he secon asect that is issuing an 
orinance after the arliaent has een 
su one which is what has een one in 
the resent instance is a ost unusual ste. 
Since it is such an unusual ste the grouns 
for taing it u ust have een the ost 
excetionale or ust have een of exce
tional urgenc. herefore I woul reuest 
the overnent to infor us as to what were 
the grouns of such an excetional urgenc 
that ersuae the overnent to issue an 
orinance after the arliaent ha een 
su one an after the notification ha 
een issue forcalling the arliaent. When 
I sought exlanat)ns for the overnents 
taing this ost unusual ste in ters of the 
ost excetional urgenc I exaine ver 
carefull the stateent that ha een issue 
 the hon. Hoe Minister t rea the state
ent wHh ver great care. I ust a it that 
the stateent itself raises ore uestions 
than it answers an hence the nee for  
clarifrcatns that I a now going to ut 
across to the hon. Minister through ou. In 
aragrah  of the stateent the hon. 
Minister has sal aong other things that it- 
was oonslere necessar to effect the 
necessar aen ent in the Coe without 
ela since certain investigations were tn

rogress In Inia. Sir I a so ewtiat isa
ointe ecause I i not exect the overn
ent to have een so retcent aout these 
certain investigatns*. Wh is the overn
ent so co aout saing that these investl- 
gat>ns refer to Bofors an HOW an aout 
corrution at high laces? I a intrigue  
the overnents reticence an coness 
aout certain investigat>ns

SHRIHARISH RAWA (Al ora): ow 
the have to i rove...(nfer̂fons)

SHRI JASWA  SI H: he have to 
i rove. he have not to e so oo an 
reticent. he hon. Me er fro Sivaganga 
sas that ecause the i not lace this in 
the arliaent there ust have een soe
thing to hie. I woul urge the hon. Hoe 
Minister to reson to the allegat)n an 
inee clarif the atter regaring coness. 
If the overnent has acte with such a 
sense of urgenc an has such an extraori> 
nar ste as it has then wh i ou co ine 
this coness with certain investigations? 
lease clarif this oint to us an through 
this House to the rest of the countr as to 
what are these certain investigat>ns that 
necessitate the overnent to ring for
war such an extraorinar orinance... 
Interrutions) I thin that the oint raise  
 senior colleague Mr. Sonath Chatter- 
jee is einentl right an inee as I ro
cee further with the clarificatns *1 a 
going to enuire aout it.

Seconl in aragrah one the hon. 
Minister has infore us an through us the 
countr that the Coe of Criinal roceure 
197 i not contain an rovis>n e ow
ering the Criinal Courts an investigating 
agencies in Inlato issue letters of reuest to 
their counterarts in a foreign countr. ow 
this intrigues e. I treat the overnent as 
a continuing entit. he olitical co lexion 
of the overnent ight change ut the 
overnent er se is a continuing entit. If 
there was no such e owering rovision in 
our Criinal roceure Coe then how i 
the overnent earlier investigate an how 
i the eartier overnent sa Ihe are 
investigating*? But the consistentt an
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constantly, asserted to us in the Parliament 
that they are not leaving any stone unturned 
and they are indeed going after the truth with 
relentless zeal. I submit that perhaps this 
one particular stone remained unturned and 
it is a very important stone. If such an impor
tant provision of the Criminal Procedure 
Code, 1973 has had to be r)(cE(E r)(cE(E by the 
Government through an Ordinance now af
ter having summoned the Parliament, then 
what did the earlier Government do? Gov
ernment after all is a continuing factor. What 
did the Government mean when they said 
that they were pursuing the truth relent
lessly? Why did the Government not act 
(rn/O(n 6c oMro in6aOCO6cK 76, 06]/E Oo Mra((rn/O(n 6c oMro in6aOCO6cK 76, 06]/E Oo Mra( 

told the Parliament repeatedly for three 
continuous d(rnC oMro oM(d ,(n( c6o 6c/dd(rnC oMro oM(d ,(n( c6o 6c/d 

pursuing investigations, indeed that investi
gations were succeeding; indeed further that 
their having investigated, they found that 
oM(n( ,rC c6oMOc1 Oc Oô uM(n(g6n(+ ]c/(CC oM(oM(n( ,rC c6oMOc1 Oc Oô uM(n(g6n(+ ]c/(CC oM( 

Government clarifies this aspect, I am afraid, 
my difficulty with this Ordinance will remain.

I go further. In the /roo(n irno /roo(n irno of irnreirnre

graph 1, the hon. Minister for Home Affairs 
has informed us that they were ‘finding them
selves handicapped in obtaining such evi
dence’. That is what the suddenly find itself 
handicapped? Government as such has 
never admitted of any handicaps in its inves- 
tigatbns ever earlier? In my capacity, as a 
Member of Parliament, I have been investi
gating and I have all along been told that I 
was wasting my time. Indeed, the former 
Minister of State in the Ministry of Home 
Affairs once referred to my efforts to go to 
Sweden and somewhat jokingly said: “You 
went to Sweden; what did you find’. The 
leader of the party in the other place in fact, 
most leaders of the other place also said: 
“You went to Sweden, what did you find? 
Now, we are suddenly informed that this 
Government finds it as a great handicap and 
unless this handicap is removed, investiga> 
tions cannot proceed. How was the Govern
ment proceeding earlier? If it was not pro
ceeding earlier, why did the earlier Govern-

I have another difficulty with this Ordi
nance. Here, in paragraph 3, the Home 
Minister has said that it was necessary to 
effect the required amendment without de
lay. The phrase used is—without delay. Such 
was the sense of urgency of the Government 
that they could not even brook delay in terms 
of the Parliament having been summoned 
and the Parliament actually meeting to pass 
such a legislation. What was that urgency? 
Why could you not brook even this delay of 
a couple of weeks? We would like to know 
this. This is a part of our right as Members of 
Parliament before we approve this piece of 
legislation, before we say that the Ordinance 
,rC nO1Mo/d OCC](Ê,rC nO1Mo/d OCC](Ê

Connected with this, I come to another 
clarification on another aspect. Despite the 
Government being so coy as not to name it 
that this entire amendment to the Criminal 
Procedure Code, the insurance of the Ordi
nance and all the other steps that have been 
taken had been necessitated to meet the 
urgent need of investigating the corruption 
attendant upon the purchase of 155 Howit
zer Bofors guns, I would like to remind the 
House that a stage had come in about Octo
ber, 1989 when Doordarshan and All India 
Radio had stopped referring to this Howitzer 
by its name. They stopped using the word 
Bofors. The word Bofors had gone out of the 
lexicon of Doordarshan and All India Radk). 
And that is why I am referring to' Howitzer as 
150mm FH-77B Bofors. I am working on this 
entire amendment. I would like to seek clari
fication from the Government subsequently 
as to why issuance of ordinance has been 
necessitated for investigations into Bofors, 
HDW and certain other acts of corruptk>n in 
high places.

After ail what Is the purpose ot this 
ordinance? A letter of request—in legal term 
it is called Letter Rogatory-needed to be 
issued to vark>us Governments to ̂ ®b  
the Government of India, and Its investiga
tive agencies to establish the truth. Eariieî 
our request had been that when you issue a
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Letter Rogatory to the Federal Governmervt 
of Switzerland, do not take merely the stand 
of tax evasion. Because, Swiss law will not 
recognise it as a sufficient cause for acced
ing to our request. Yet. despite our protesta 
tions, the previous Government in all its 
wisdom, in all its attempt to unearth the truth 
relentlessly had used this very word lax 
evasion’.

I recollect some words which were used 
vividly by the then Prime Minister and they 
aredo not give us the evidence ust show us 
the direction in which to look and we will find 
ail the proof/’ I am struck by a sense of irony 
when I recollect those words. However, the 
previous Government issued a Letter. Roga
tory and in that Letter Rogatory, despite our 
advice and despite our protestations, they 
used the words lax evasion or Tax fraud. 
Then, some mformation came up. I remem
ber, again in other places also, I appealed to 
the Government not to use the words tax 
evasion’ and go in for some criminal conspir
acy or for defrauding the nation. I would like 
a specific clarification from the hon. Home 
Minister. It is because the information that I 
am now going to share with the House is so 
disturbing that unless the Government sheds 
light on the facts of the matter, we would be 
playing with or committing a very grave wrong 
with the country. Around October, 1989, a 
second Letter Rogatory was issued to the 
Federal Government of Switzerland in Berne. 
In that letter, the grounds, the causes that 
were specificaily mentioned were lax frauds 
and bribery.’ This letter was sent to Berne. 
Then, the Government of India suddenly 
realise that by including the word bribery, 
the Federal Government of Switzerland was 
likely to immediately concede the demand of 
theGovernment.Thereafter, this letter which 
was issued to the Federal Government of 
Switzerland, was withdrawn by the previous 
Government. The word bribery’ was de
leted. Then, a third letter was issued to the 
Federal Government of Switzerland deleting 
the word bribery altogether, by leaving only 
lax fraud’. 1 would like to know the facts 
about this matter from the Government. It is 
because, unless you give us the facts, our 
obectbns to this ordinance, will not be still.

I am also given to understand that be 
cause the previous Government removed 
the word briberythe letter which was sent 
to Switzerland was also on the verge of 
reection. This is another darificatkn Part I 
would like to seek from the Government of 
India.

Now, I go to my next clarifk:ation. I will 
be very brief. I am mindful of the time. You 
said that you need this for the sake of inves
tigative agencies so that they can work more 
properly. So, what did the CBI do from 1986 
up till now; why did CBI not find it possible, 
either to file an FIR or to do even these few 
things which CBI has now done in the past 
three months? What has been done in three 
months, why did Government find diffteult to 
do in the past three years? Unless we are 
satisfied on this count, we will not be con
vinced as to what the raison detre behind 
this ordinance is.

What, thereafter, is the status of inves
tigations, enquiries, questbning, whatever 
of the two people mentioned in the Bofors 
FIR viz. Sarvashri Chaddha and Gopi Chand 
Hindua? What is the status? Where does 
the investigation, enquiry, questkning of 
these two individuals specifically mentioned 
now stand, we would like to be informed.

I now come to a clarifk:ation relating to 
these five accounts plus the sixth account. 
These five accounts have teen what is the 
correct word that I should use-frozen. These 
accounts have been frozen. These accounts 
are the accounts of names that have been 
causing a turmoil inside Parliament and 
outskie, for the last three years. I do not have 
to go into ail those namesthey start with 
Svenska, A.E. Services, Moineau, Moresco 
Lotus, Pitco all those things. I do not have 
to go into that. But these five accounts are 
frozen by the Government of Switzerland, I 
am toki, possibly for the fifth or sixth time 
ever in Swiss history. If they have been 
frozen within three months of this Govern
ment coming into power, why were they not 
frozen earlier? We have a right to know. We 
have a right to know, tecaue Government 
as a continuing entity has been assuring us
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all along that they have done everything, and 
that no such account exists. In fact, CBt went 
to the extent of going there and telling us, 
and the JPC which investigated this very 
matter said that some of these accounts did 
not even exist. We would like to have an 
answer, a specific answer. If it were possible 
to freeze them now, why was it not possible 
to freeze them three years ago; and what is 
the sixth account which tantalizes us, about 
which we read so much? But you do not 
inform us anything. We would like to know 
what is this sixth account. We are told that 
there is an enormous sum of money in the 
sixth account, which exceeds the total amount 
of Bofors, plus a bt more. We would like to 
know what is the sixth account.

Further, we were informed that from the 
point of view of freezing all these accounts, 
a period of 30 days was necessary under 
Swiss laws, so that the Swiss legal proceed- 
ings etc. can take place. Where does the 
matter now stand? Is the 30 days period 
over? When is it going to get over? When are 
we going to be informed as to what the Swiss 
law has found, or not found, and what is the 
Government of India doing to keep Parlia
ment informed about it? So what, then, is the 
position?

MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER: How much 
more time do you want?

SHRI JASWANT SINGH: Just another 
five minutes, because I am a mover of the 
resolutbn.

MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER: One hour 
was allotted for the discussion on the resolu
tion and the amending Bill.

SHRI JASWANT SINGH: I am very 
mindful of your caution, and 1 will be very 
brief.

SHRI SOMNATH CHATTERJEE 
(Bolpur): Because it is *rogatory\

SHRI JASWANT SINGH; I will be very

brief. I now come to actions by the Govern
ment of Sweden. The first clarification I need 
is; so far as the Royal Government of Swe
den is concerned, was it not neoessaty to 
have a fetter rogatory ior any action that we 
needed to take with the Government of 
Sweden; and if K was necessary, why dki the 
previous Government not bring in legisla
tion, amendment or ordinance to enable us 
to act with the Government of Sweden? 
What about all these aspects of the Consti
tution Committee of Sweden? Why is Swe
E(c CO)]/orc(6]C/d blowing hot and coki? 
Why is it that Ms Anita Gradin sdys one thing 
at one time, and somebody else from the 
Government of Sweden says another thing 
ro rc6oM(n oO)(K
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We do want to know about CBI and 
Interpol Corporatbn connected with Rindberg 
(cV]Ond^

SHRI HARISH RAWAT: Let us have a 
debate on this issue.

SHRI JASWANT SINGH: So far as the 
commercial confbentiality is concerned, it is 
not a washable point. Will this ordinance 
apply to the HDW FIR and would you inform 
us about their details? Would it also, for 
example, apply to the Airbus deal? Would it 
also, for example, apply to the sugar deal? 
The Government has just informed me that 
between October 1984 and November 1989 
they purchased sugar worth roughly Rs. 
1.45 crore US dollars. We have pab prbes 
ranging from 70 to 80 dollars more than the 
prevailing spot market prbe for sugar—it is a 
rough cabulation^in October 1989 and 
November 1989. Only on the sugar deal 
roughly about Rs. 37 to 40 crore has been 
made. Is this Ordinance going to help you to 
bok into that? we commend the zeal with 
whbh you moved this Ordinance. But you 
have to convince us about all the darifba- 
tions that we have sought; you have to 
convince us about the action you have taken. 
After obtaining these powers through the 
Ordinance only then will ] be in a positbn to 
judge whether I shoub puruse my motbn of 
disapproval or to withdraw it.
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MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER: The hon. 

Home Minister.

SHRI HARISH RAWAT; I have also 
given my name to speak.

MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER: You can 
speak later on.

THE MIWISTER OF HOME AFFAIRS 
(SHRI MUFTI MOHAMMAD SAYEED): I 
beg to move:

‘That the Bill further to amend the 
Code of Criminal Procedure, 1973, be 
taken into consideration.”

My colleague, Mr. Jaswant Singh has 
given more emphasis on the way the previ
ous Government has dealt with the cases of 
Bofors and Submarine deal. I don't think he 
questions the promptness with which the 
present Government has started looking in 
the matter. As far as Bofors is concerned, on 
22nd January, a case was registered and the 
details are given. But, at the same time, on 
26th January, the bank accounts of the 
companies~-he mentioned five companies— 
were frozen in Swiss Bank. But, as far as the 
criminal liability and the nature of the case 
and the people involved is concerned, detail 
is given. Letters rogatory to Switzerland were 
issued on 7.2.1990 and accepted by them. A 
lot of problems were faced in Delhi Court in 
getting those issued as there was no legal 
provisbn in the Criminal Procedure Code. 
The judge has said so in his order. Finally, 
the Judge issued h only because there was 
MOU between Switzerland and India. So, 
this requirement was met and they have 
promiŝ cooperatbn within the framework 
of law. As far as Switzerland is concerned, 
they have said that. It is the fifth instance 
where they have frozen the Accounts and 
given the names of companies whose ac
counts are there. .(Interruptions)

(Interruptions)

1S.D0 hrft.

(Anantnag): Kindly indk:ate the date when 
the sums as you alleged were frozen. Were 
the sums frozen before the issue of this 
ordinance or after the issue of this ordi
nance. Did the Magistrate in Delhi issue the 
letter rogatory prior to the issue of this ordi
nance or after the issue of this 
ordinance... (Interruptions)

SHRI MUFTI MOHAMMAD SAYEED: 
The accounts were frozen before this 
ordinance was issued... (Interruptions)

SHRI PIYARE LAL HANDOO: What we 
understood from Shri Jaswant Singh has 
said is that he wanted an explanation. Why 
did you pass an ordinance after the Parlia
ment had been summoned? Two things had 
already happened. Letter rogatory had gone. 
That was permitted by the MOU, by the 
earlier agreement entered into by the Gov> 
ernment of India with Switzerland and not by 
this ordinance. Kindly make this clarifk:a- 
tion.... (Interruptions)

SHRI MUFTI MOHAMMAD SAYEED: 
Sir. there is bilateral agreements only with 
the Switzerland Government. As far as 
another Governments are concerned, we 
have to amend the Criminal Procedure Code. 
And we have to issue ordinance because we 
have to procure the tetter of request in other 
cases, whk:h was very much needed. So, in 
case of Bofors, the progress is there. As I 
earlier said that with Switzerland we have 
the agreement, but as far as other Govern
ments are concerned, a k)t of people are 
involved, a bt of evidence is to be cottected. 
For that we have to issue ordinance. It was 
very much needed. It was very much essen
tial.

MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER:. Motion 
moved:

That this House disapproves of the
Code of Criminal Procedure (Amend
ment) Ordinance, 1990 (Ordinance No.
1 of 1990) promulgated by the Presi
dent on the 19th February, 1990.*

SHRI PIYARE LAI HANDOO h®a ah /d/ '2ah2 ao ®g^ ah
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Code of Criminal Procedure. 1973, be
taken into consideration.''

There is a notice given by Shri Girdlnarl 
Lai Bhargava seeking an amendment to this 
motfon.

Are you interested in moving this amend
ment?

[Translations]

SHRI GIRDHARI LAL BHARGAVA 
(Jaipur): I would not like to move my Amend
ment in view of what Shri Jaswant Singh has 
stated.

[English]

MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER: Nowthe next 
speaker wilt be Shri Ajit Panja.

SHRIAJITPANJA{Calcutta North East): 
Sir, how much time is aibtted to me?

MR, DEPUVf SPEAKER: One hour 
alk)tted for the discussion of the resolution 
as well as the amendment. I think, forty 
minutes are already consumed. You can 
take five to seven minutes.

SHRI AJIT PANJA: Sir. this Bill has 
.((c cr)(E rC oM( h6E( 6g hnO)Ocr/ yn60(e
dure (Amendment) Bill 1990. it appears that 
the summons by which the President called 
this Parliament is bearing two dates, one is 
5th Feb. 1990 and the other is 7th Feb. 1990. 
Summoning of the House was to be on 12th 
March 1990. And it appears that the Govern
ment through it fit to issue this ordinance on 
19th Feb. 1990.

Regarding urgency and purportedly 
avoiding delay whatever Mr. Jaswant Singh 
has pointed out. the Minister could not ex
plain what was the urgency. However the 
urgency is to get a law made by ordinance 
even when Parliament has been summoned. 
That is the so-called Government pretended 
to be open Government is doing.

in; unguided, unbrkiled and uncontrolled 
powers are being given to the police. This Is 
for the first time being given in the Indian 
history since independence I.e. the power to 
issue the letter of request by the polbe to his 
counterpart outside India. I will certainly go 
into the meaning of the word ‘letter of re
quest’ letter rogatory’, Whether it is Bofors 
or submarine deal, whether it is against Mr 
Panja or somebody else. It couki have been 
limited the Government should have thought 
of that individual liberties of Indian citizen are 
in no way taken away and powers are not 
given to the polk;e functbns. Section 166A 
says:

"If in the course of an investigation into 
an offence, the investigating officer or 
an officer superior in rank to the Inves
tigating officer, has reason to believe 
that evkience may be available in a 
country or place outskle India, he may 
issue a letter of request.”

The investigating officer has been de
fined in the Criminal Procedure Code as the 
Police off k:er. Therefore, section 166A seeks 
to give power to a police off ber to make any 
investigation and if he believe that he might 
get some evidence outside India against an 
Indian citizen, he issues a letter of request 
straightway. Sir. letter of request orthe letter 
rogatory, since its origin when it started in a 
court in England and thereafter prevailed all 
over and taken has a common law to India, 
is always a request issued k>y a court to 
another court. It is never a power given to an 
investigating offk;er who can be an offk:er 
incharge of a polk:e statk>n, or an offk:er in 
the Police Station as commonly described 
as 1.0. (Investigating officer). Today, there
fore, the investigating offk^er coukl be the 
police offk:er and he is a polk:e offk̂ er.

The whole chapter 12 starts with this 
and that is the only chapter under whch this 
is sought to be amended Chapter 12 starts 
with this: 1nformatk>n to the Police and their 
powers to investigate’’. Therefore, this is a 
power sought to be given to the polk:e.

Kindly see-166A is sought to be brought Adraconian power, ablack Act is sought
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to be brought in by creating a facade of 
Bofors and submarine deals. 100 days have 
passed by and nothing has been disclosed 
so far. We are seeing everyday in the news
papers that five accounts have been frozen, 
six accounts have been frozen, lot of money 
is there and ail that. Some names are com
ing out in the newspapers. A fraud is being 
perpetrated on the people by creating an 
atmosphere as if a very serious enquiry is 
going on. Sir with this power, the Govern
ment wanted to steal a march on our demo
cratic rights which are guaranteed under our 
Constitution. We could have debated this. 
Heavens would not have fallen if from 7th of 
February until today or even on the first day 
of Parliament this could have been kept back 
by the Government and we would have 
debated.

Why do I say this? Here is a power to 
issue a letter of request to do what? "Through 
the authority competent to investigate such 
offence in that country.” Suppose. I have got 
a foreign account or I have committed some 
offence here. The hon. Minister wants to 
investigate against me. The police officer or 
anybody who is against me politically or 
othen/vise, lodges a complaint to the police 
station, near my residence in Delhi i.e. to the 
local police station. Kindly see the danger. 
The police officer in order to please the 
Home Ministry because I am a political 
opponent, issues a letter of request straight 
to, say, a police station London or to the 
officer incharge of a London police station. 
Immediately he starts summoning witnesses 
there against me without any notk:e to me. I 
do not know what is happening behind my 
mack. I am here in India and I am as an 
Indian Citizen is kept wholly in the dark.

He issues a letter of request directly 
with any notice to me as the black law does 
not provkie for any hearing. He will just 
examine orally any person supposed to be 
acquainted with the facts and circumstances 
of the case, ft is published in the newspa
pers. My personal dignity, which 1 am holding 
as an Indian citizen is tarnished immediately 
because after four or five years the results 
will be known.

Then, further the Bill says: ‘‘reduce into 
writing any statement made in the course of 
such examination”. The Government has 
moved an amendment, another Draconian 
amendment, in the name of the hon. Minister 
himself. He does not want to put the words 
Yeduce into writing any statement', he has 
moved an amendment to put the words 
‘record his statement*. The entire Criminal 
Procedure Code, the Indian Penal Code the 
term used is reduced into 'writing any state
ment’. There is a specifk: reason for this. 
These words have been incorporated by the 
House of Lords in England. These words 
have been incorporated by the very good 
judges in India. These words were carefully 
weighed and used even in 1873 Criminal 
Procedure Code and again in our new Code 
of 1973. But he wants to put an amendment 
by saying 'record his statement'. ‘Reduction 
in writing’ and ‘record his statement’ are 
entirely different. He can record my state- 
ment at random but if he wants to reduce my 
statement in writing, it has to be verbatim, it 
has to be word for word verbatim of the 
witness concerned, hw has moved an amend
ment again very secretly.

Kindly come to the next words: “and 
also to require such person or any other 
person to produce any document or thing 
which may be in his possessk>n pertaining to 
the case”. Suppose my sisters or other rela
tions are there. A police offrcer. without in
forming any-body. issues the summons for 
appearance and for productbn of documents. 
Is this for Bofors? Is this for the submarine 
deal? What for is the hon. Minister doing 
this? What for is this so-called open Govern
ment doing this? It is not only me, the other 
skie are also imperilled. Some Member of 
the ruling party may be doing some busi
ness. He has got a competitor. He wants to 
put him in trouble. He just bdges a complaint 
by influencing the petty polk̂ e officer. The 
polk:e officer issues the letter of request to aft 
those with whom he has got relatbns and 
business connections, starts taking the evi
dence and we are without any remedy. Is 
that precisely the rule of the law that the 
Government has thought of?
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Sir, kindly see the next danger. Sub
clause (ii) says: “to the authority competent 
to direct such an Investigation in that country 
or place to cause it to be made in like 
manner, and to forward all the evidence so 
taken or collected or the authenticated cop
ies thereof or the thing so collected to the 
officer issuing such letter”. A police officer in 
Delhi issues the letter of request to another 
police officer in London or United States or 
Switzerland or Sweden and that police offi
cer forwards all the evidence so taken or 
collected under the provisions of this sub
clause. Then we are at whose mercy*̂

Therefore, the letter of request has been 
repeatedly held as the power to be enjoyed 
by the courts and the courts only. May I take 
you to the very ordinary dictionary meaning 
so that the Hon. Minister can at least under
stand the ordinary dictionary meaning? The 
Chambers ordinary dictionary (1983 edition) 
meaning is this: Letter of request or Roga
tory means "an instrument by which a court 
of one country asks that of another to take a 
certain evidence on its behalf", and there it 
stops. So, there is no power with a police 
officer; it has to be with a court. Now, coming 
to the judicial dictionary meaning - Stroud's 
Judicial Dictionary (fourth edition) - it says: 
“Letter of Request is a document from a 
diocesan court asking the assistance of 
another ecclesiastical tribunal in a matter 
within the cognisance of such court.” There
fore, even wrthin England they took protec
tion from an ecclesiastical court to a dtoce- 
san court or from a diocesan court to an 
ecclesiastrcal court within the geographical 
limits of England. They took the precauiion 
that it does not go to the Police, it does not go 
to the hands of such persons who are trained 
to get evidence, it does not go to the hands 
of such persons who are open to various 
types of corruptions, they are open to vari
ous kinds of persons. Anybody could win 
over and take the evidence. Therefore, it is 
within England also from court to court, a 
tetter of request can be made. Generally it is 
used **10 order that (as the case may be) a

cause may be Instituted in the court of arches, 
or the chancery court of York".
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I will now quote Black’s Law Dbtionary 
5th Edition.

“Letters Rogatory - A request by one 
court to another court in an independ
ent jurisdiction , that a witness be 
examined upon Interrogatories one 
sent with the request. The medium 
whereby country, speaking through one 
of its courts, requests another country, 
acting through its own courts and by 
methods of court procedure peculiar 
thereto and entirely within the letter's 
control, to assist the administration of 
justice in the former country.”

Therefore, Sir. who said there is no law? 
Has it been tested? Has an opinion been 
taken from the Supreme Court? Just be
cause some judgement is given by a Lower 
Court that there is no power and therefore 
this is sought to be amended? Freedom is 
very much enshrined in our law and the 
Government is trying to woodwink the people. 
This power is very much enshrined in our 
own Court's law, that is, Criminal Procedure 
Code. This power is given in our own Sec
tion. Just now in answer to points raised by 
Mr. Jaswant Singh, the hon. Minister has not 
clarified and I think he shoukJ have been 
briefed by the Law Department. I would like 
to read out Section 189 of the CRP Code:

"189. Receipt of evidence relating to 
offences committed outside india:- 
When any offence alleged to have 
been committed in a territory outside 
India is being inquired into or tried 
under the provisbns of Sectk>n 188, 
the Central Government may, tf it thinks 
fit, direct that copies of depositbns 
made or exhibits produced before a 
judk:ial officer in or for that territory or 
before a diplomatic or consular repre* 
sentative of India in or for that territory 
shall be received as evkience by the 
Court hokitng such inquiry or trial in 
any case In which such Court might 
issue acommi$sk>n for taking evidence
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foreign person in a foreign country to write a 
letter to the police officer here; a police 
officer outside will a letter to the police 
officer in India, that police officer without 
informing anybody will come straight to me 
and ask a question. Under what law*̂  Still 
there is a power. The court has that power, 
our Sessions courts are there, High Court 
are there, the Supreme Court is there; hfi will 
file an application against any one. Whether 
you are on that side or this side or any 
ordinary citizen, you file an application that 
you want tb examine. Very well. I get a notice 
from court, I attend the court. Whatever I 
have got to say, I tell them, the court says, 
‘No, I reject Mr. Panja’s contention. Well. I 
am asking the court in London to examine 
the witness.’ And that power is already the'e. 
Under the ordinary dictionary meaning 
'power' is there, u n d e r  judicial 
dictionary,‘power’ is there. You exercised 
that power in October. The Government Is 
government; Government d id  exercise this 
power in October. It may be bocause of the 
Committee of Courts or because of both 
countries’ agreement, it may be Switzerland 
because you don’t want to û '.e the word 
Uibery’ or whatever Mr. Ja?want Singh is 
saying. But can you get nd of that word just 
because you are amending this? No. It is the 
Committee of Courts which dpcide and our 
rights are protected. If the Administration 
has a strong hand and wants to demolish our 
private liberty. I can go to the court and seek 
relief. Nothing can be done ex pnrte. (a) How 
couW you collect the evidence px pa.'tebehind 
my back without telling me? (b) How could 
you take out the p o w e r  which is already 
enshrined and tested in Section 169? of the 
Criminal Procedure Code and give the power 
to the police officer?

15.25 hrs.

[SHRI VAKKOM PURUSHOTHAMAN in 
the Chaif\

(c) if It is limited to Bofors and others, why do 
you not say so in your object clause*̂  What 
is the hot haste? Why do you piay hide and

seek? Why shouki you keep the entire pjiMple 
of India in peril? We want to know. You say 
that Mr. Panja, you are guilty and that is why 
we are asking for it. this is again used as an 
engine of fraud in the object clause. There 
was no questton of any delay. The letter of 
request issued by the previous Government 
in October was not treated as invalid; legal 
sanction is there and very rightly because of 
section 169 and also ordinary meaning of the 
letter rogatory. Then so far as the duties are 
concerned, I have given the duties. The 
duties are not such that Heaven would have 
fallen. You wanted to create a publicity media 
that you are a very honest Government and 
that is why you are going with the utmost 
speed. I want you to stand up and say who is 
to be blamed for this and do not try to play 
with the sentiments of the people. You have 
to stand up during this debate and tell who 
has done what. You have to discbse the six 
accounts. Therefore, my respectful submis
sion is that this is a black law and this should 
not be allowed. Through you, I appeal to all 
Members whether this side or that side, to 
understand the danger of such legislation 
which they are trying to bring in. So, I request 
you that it has to be sent to the Select 
Committee, let us all debate, over it. You 
cannot play with the right of the citizens 
which they have got. So. we van send it to the 
Select Committee and thoroughly examine 
it. In the mean time, 1 use the word in the 
mean time’ deliberately, no investigation will 
stop if Government uses section 169 of the 
Code of the Criminal Procedure. With these 
words. I oppose this Bill tooth and nail.
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SHRI BASUDEB ACHARIA(Bankura): 
Mr. Chairman, Sir, I congratulate the Gov
ernment for bringing g6n,rnE this Bill.

[Translation]

SHRI GIRDHARILAL BHARGAVA: Mr, 
Chairman, Sir, my name is at the top of the 
list of those Members who suggested circu
lation of the Bill for etk:iting public optnk>n.

[English]

MR. CHAIRMAN; Please resume your
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seat. I have called Shrt Basudeb Acharia. 
You have not moved your Ampndmont.

[ Translation]

SHRI GIRDHARI LAL BHARGAVA* 
When my name stands at S.NO 1 in the list, 
I have full right to express my views on this 
Bill I have also moved an Amendment in this 
respect. I should have been given opportu
nity to speak first of all

\Fnglish]

MR CHAIRMAN: Whatever you say 
without my permission will not form part of 
the record

{Interruptions)*

MR CHAIRMAN You have no right 
The hon. Member may kindly hear me This 
IS not recorded: whatever you say is not 
recorded Then, what is thp use of waiting 
your energy*̂

{Interruptions)*

MR. CHAIRMAN: The hon. Deputy 
Speaker has asked whether you are moving 
your Amendment: you said you are not 
moving your amendment.

[Translation]

SHRI GIRDHARI LAL BHARGAVA: Mr. 
Chairman, Sir, my name is there m the list 
and it is at S.NO. 1. It is my right, I will 
speak....

{Intenuptions)

[English]

MR. CHAIRMAN: Please resume your
seat.

{Interruptionsy 

MR. CHAIRMAN: You have not moved

your amendment. You are }ust like any other 
Member, tf your Party has given your name 
in the list of speakers, I will call you. Other- 
wise, I will not.

[Translation]

SHRI GIRDHARI LAL BHARGAVA: Sir, 
how does it matter if I have not moved the 
Amendment. My name appears at S.NO. 1 
on the list of members who have suggested 
circulation of the Bill for eliciting public opin
ion.

{Interruptions)

[English]

MR. CHAIRMAN: Whatever he said 
need not be recorded.

[ Translation]

SHRI GIRDHARI LAL BHARGAVA:
{Interruptbnsy

[English]

SHRI BASUDEB ACHARIA: Sir. I con
gratulate the Government on bringing for
ward this Amendment, although, this is an 
unusual step because the ordinance was 
promulgated when the Parliament was 
summoned. But the Government felt It nec
essary to promulgate the ordinance because 
in the course of invesHgatk>n as stated by the 
Minister, the Government experienced some 
handicap. That was why. the ordinance was 
promulgated.

The Code of Criminal Procedure, 1973 
IS there and after this, this Act ,rC ,rC amended 
twice or thrk». But this Section ,rC ,rC never 
amended. When the necessary ,rC ,rC felt, 
new sectK>ns 166A and iME have been 
added to enable the investigating agency to 
send a letter of rogatory or send a letter of 
request to collect the informatbn. For the 
three years, we have been demanding in this 
very House that some thorough investiga-

*Expunged as ordered by the Chair
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tion should be made regarding Bofors gun 
deal, regarding Submarine deal and regard
ing other scandals.

Regarding other scandal, corruption was 
there but such type of corruption was not 
there at that time when this Bill was enacted 
in the year, 1973. Even after 1973, when this 
Act was once or twice amended, this neces
sity was not felt even. So, in spite of our 
persistent demand, nothing came out though 
several assurances were given that truth 
would come out, that the culprits would be 
caught and that those who violated the laws 
of the land and those who took comniisstons 
and kickbacks would be brought to book and 
investigation would be made

You know a Joint Parliamentary Com
mittee was also constituted and we are not a 
party to that Committee, We boycotted that 
Committee. We explained here also in this 
House that we wanted, the Opposition par
ties wanted, to give more powers to this Joint 
Parliamentary Committee so that it can find 
out the truth. But that power was not given.

A Committee was constituted without 
*any power and the main purpo.'̂ e of that 
Committee was to cover up everything which 
that Committee did this. After that Joint 
Pnrhamentary Committee submitted its re
port. hundreds of documents came out and 
those documents were even authenticated 
by Swiss authority also, the Chief Public 
Prosecutor. Nothing happened. Truth did 
not come out and this Government started 
investigation. FIR was lodged. It is stated by 
the hon. Minister also that four foreign bank 
fixed accounts have been frozen. Why could 
not the previous Government do that*? They 
could also do. They took three years but did 
nothing. Now they are saying that this is a 
nl.irk Act and that the main intention of this 
Amendment is to give more powers to the 
Tofice Officers. They know where the shoe 
p.nches.

Why is this Amendment necessary? 
These handicaps have to be removed in

order to investigate and catch the culprits 
who have taken kickbacks and who have 
taken commission. Some names have al
ready come out in connectk>n with German 
submarine deal. In reply to this debate, the 
Home Minister wilt enlighten this House about 
the progress of investigation. So, this Gov
ernment has already started steps to take 
action. This amendment will definitely help 
to have proper investigation against those 
persons who are violating the laws of this 
land not only in the case of Bofors gun deal 
but also in a number of cases like the sugar 
scandal, submarine scandal etc. which have 
been there for the last fiver years. It be 
because of those scandals that they have 
gone to that side.

SHRI A. CHARLES: Please include 
Bengal Lamps also {Interruptions)

SHRI BASUDEB ACHARIA: That is why 
you are sitting on that side now. Only those 
scandals sent you all that side. (Interrup
tions)

Sir, this amendment will definitely help 
the investigating agencies to go to the for
eign countries to frame letters and the Courts 
will issue orders. But I do not know whether 
the Government would contact the Swedish 
Government regarding the Swedish National 
Audit Bureau Report. News has come out in 
the newspapers that the complete report of 
the Audit Bureau is not being made avail
able. I do not know whether the Government 
is getting the required cooperation. I think a 
Memorandum of Understanding has been 
arrived at between these two Governments. 
I also do not know whether the complete 
report of the Swedish National Audit Bureau 
is being made available to the Government 
of India. Therefore, I hope the hon. Minister 
will make clear all these points. I also request 
the Government to have a time-bound pro
gramme to carry out these tasks. The inquiry 
should be done expeditk>usly to catch the 
culprits. The Government should take meas
ures to get back the amount that those 
culprits have taken. So, all these things 
should be done expeditiously. I think this 
amendment is necessary to help the inves
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tigating agencies to have proper inquiry to 
find out the truth and nab the culprits in 
connection with the Bofors gun deal, subma- 
nne deal and in connection with the other 
scandals which were there for the last five 
years when the previous Government was in 
power in this country.

[ Translation]

SHRI TEJ NARAYAN SINGH (Buxar): 
Mr. Chairman, Sir, I support the Criminal 
Procedure Code Amendment Bill. I would 
like to submit through you that under Section 
154 of Cr. P.C., an F.I.R. is registered re
garding any incident and after that under 
section 175 an enquiry is conducted and a
charge-sheet is filed.... {fnierrupUons)....
Under section 154 of Cr. P.C. and F.I.R. is 
registered and the police officer is author
ised to conduct an enquiry under section 
175. He flies the chargesheet or files a suit. 
But da has not been mentioned anywhere in 
sections 154 to 175, that if any evidence 
related to the case is available in any other 
country, whether the police officer is author
ised to collect that evidence or not It is 
nowhere mentioned in the Cr. PC. So. if the 
police officer is not authorised to collect the 
evidence it is necessary to bnng this amend
ment to the Cr. P.C. Earlier also, amend
ments were made in Cr. P.C. taking into 
account other lacunae. Section 167 was 
amended, because earlier the police officer 
could take his own time and submit the 
chargesheet at his will. But later on, after 
an«ending Section 167 it was decided that 
the police officer should submit the ch.irge- 
sheet within 90 days in each case ana if he 
does not do so, an accused will be entitled to 
get himself released on bail. It is incorrect to 
say that there was no need of amendment, 
because after the amendment has been 
made, all the accused,arrested even under 
Section 302 become entitle for release, if the 
police officer does not submit the charge- 
sheet within 90 days. Amendment does not 
relate to a provision or a section already 
existing ?n the penal code, but as far I have 
read it, this is not thei e in the Cr. P.C, So. the 
amendment is quite necessary. The Mem
bers of the Opposition say that it is not

necessary but they are not able to justify why 
is it not necessary. No such decision has 
been delivered by the Supreme Court that 
amendments cannot be brought for such 
issues which do not exist in Cr. P.C. or I.P.O. 
The Supreme Court says that if there is any 
lacuna in any Act. it can be rectified by 
bringing an amendment. So an amendment 
has been brought to cover up this lacuna. It 
was necessary to amend this section to take 
action against the accused in such cases, 
where the incidents have taken place here« 
but the evidence is available in the foreign 
countries and the police officer is not author
ised to collect the evidence. Recently, such 
incidents have taken place in the country, 
whose evidences are available in the foreign 
countries, such as the issue of Bofors, whose 
full evidence about middlemen or the pay
ment of kick backs couW not be obtained in 
this country, but can be obtained from the 
company, from whom the gun had been 
bought. So this amendment regarding the 
right to collect evidence by summoning the 
competent authority is quite necessary and 
appropnate.

With these words, I support this amend
ing Bill.

[English]

SHRI P. CHIDAMBARAM (Sivaganga); 
Mr. Chairman Sir, I thought the hon. Home 
Minister would answer the questions raised 
by the hon. Member Shri Jaswant Singh. But 
we are greatly surprised that his brief answer 
was so cryptic that I for one oouki not be 
enlightened on the questions raised by Shri 
Jaswant Singh.

Firstly let me put in perspective certain 
things which I thought the Home Minister 
should have candidly admitted. During the 
previous Governments’ tenure H was brought 
to the notice of the Government that during 
the stage of investigation there was no power 
under the Code of Criminal Procedure to 
collect evidence which may be available 
outside India. This was notwithstanding the 
amendments that we had made to Section
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105 by Act 32 of 1906 Ithink it was tn 1968 
that the Parliamanl adapted Act 32 of 1988 
which gave power durfng an inquiry or trial to 
summon any person who has been accused 
or to cause the production of evidence. The 
C.B.I. at that time thought that that was 
adequate. But during the course of investi
gation it was feft that there was no specific 
power under which thfough a court one 
could collect evidence avaitable in a foreign 
country. It is the previous Government which 
approved this proposaf~-fK>t this Bill but the 
proposal. It is the previous Cabinet which 
approved the proposal.

SHRI JASWANT SJNGH: If my hen. 
colleague yields for a second. 1 would say 
something which would help in the debate.

I am extremely grateful lor yielding.

This is precisely the clarification that I 
seek from the Government also. It is well 
enough known that the cabinet in the previ> 
ous government consid«fed such an ordi* 
nance, such an amendment to the Criminal 
Procedure Code and the Cabinet approved 
that the Criminal Procedure Code be 
amended exactly as has been done now. 
Such IS my information. The Government 
PM6]/E PM6]/E clarify oMOĈ oMOĈ The previous cabinet 
having approved such an amendment, for 
some strange inexplicable reason, no action 
was taken. And now acton is taken.

MR. CHAIRMAN: You know very well 
that you can only ask a <|iiestion.

SHRI P. CHIDAMBARAM: Let me try to 
explain. It is the previous Government which 
approved the proposal that power must be 
taken to collect evidenoBduring the stage of 
investigation whk:h is a stage anterior to 
enquiry and trial.

Chapter 12 of the Oiminat Procedure 

Code deals with inveslioation. Chapter 13 
deals with enquiries and Inals. It is the previ
ous government which amended Section 
105 providing for processes. It is the pfwk
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ous government which approved the pro
posal In principle that power shouW be taken 
to collect evklence during the stage of inves- 
tigatk>n. So let not the present Government 
take credit for the kJea. Let not the present 
Government try to point an accusing finger 
and say we found something which you did 
not do.

I believe the Home Minister has been 
taken for a ride in the drafting of the Bill. In the 
drafting of the Bill clauses have been put into 
the Bill which are perririous, whteh are 
dangerous, upon a more careful reflection. M 
hon. Member Jaswant Singh would kindly 
give me an opportunity to talk to him later I 
C<  convince him that some of these provi> 
sions are pernicious.

Section 166 (A) (2) is a wholesome 
provision where the investigating agencies 
or the off k)er goes before a court of law in this 
country, asks the court of law to issue a letter 
rogatory to an authority or court in another 
country and that court or authority collects 
the evidence and transmits it to India. That is 
166 (A) (2). That is a wholesome proviston. 
We supported it, we support it now. I am 
speaking from memory. I do not believe that 
a draft of a Bill was placed before the previ
ous Government. Again I am speaking from 
memory and I am subject to correction. We 
approved in principle that the CBI or any 
other agency at that level should have the 
power to go to court and through court to 
collect evidence in another country. There
fore it is not correct to say that the previous 
government was inactive or the previoue 
government did not take any actbn.

Even without 166(A) (2) the CBI had the 
power, i will tell you now the CBI had the 
power. The CBI ak)ne had the power be* 
cause the CBI is the Natbnal Crime Bureau 
for India. In every country, there is a Natbnal 
Crime Bureau—̂the NCB—and all these 
NCBS come under Interpol. By mutual ar
rangement among the Natbnal Crime Bu> 
reaus of the world, one Natbnal Crime Bu> 
reau can, through the corresponding or the 
couiHerpart Natbnaf Crime Bureau, collect 
evidencetn a foreign country. We have done
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it in the last 40 years. The CBI In India which 
is the National Crime Bureau in India, has 
collected evidence through the Nat»onai 
Crime Bureau of foreign countries. Equ/̂ l)y, 
the National Crime Bureaus of other coun
tries have collected evidences in India 
through the National Crime Bureau in India. 
That power is available to the CBI. Yet we felt 
that that power should be supplemented by 
another power, namely, through Court, to 
formally collect evidence, to formally record 
statements and that was why we approved in 
principle, what is now under Section 166A
(2). Now, what have you done? An unsus
pecting Home Minister has been taken for a 
ride and Section 166A(1) has been intro
duced and I am not going to give him free 
legal advice here. I shall only tell him now. in 
all humility, that Section 166A(1) will be 
struck down by the court. You pass this Bill 
and when the first case comes up, Section 
166A(1) will be struck down by the courts of 
India. Unfortunately, the Government has 
already made a laughing stock of itself by 
serving summons-under Section 160 - upon 
people outside the country and all over the 
world, people are laughing at you. You have 
served summons without even reading 
Section 160. I would not elabora^on that. 
Let Shri Jaswant Singh ask his obliging 
Government to enlighten him on that. You 
are going to make a laughing stock of your
self, if youtake recourse to Section 166A(1). 
Kindly read Section 166A(1). It gives power 
to any investigating officer, not the CBI. The 
CBI is an apex investigating agency in the 
country which functions under very strict 
parameters, which is under the control of the 
Central Government and. therefore such a 
power must be available to the CBI. Now 
what have you done? You have given this 
power to a Sub-Inspector of every police 
station in this country. Is this what you want 
to do. A Sub-Inspector of a police statbn will 
send a letter to his counterpart in London. 
But what wouk) be the fate«f the letter? He 
Will throw that into the River Thames. That is 
what Is going to happen now. people are 
going to laugh at you, if you aregoing to pass 
this Sectk>n 166 A (1). Please kx>k at Section 
166B and the Statement of Objects and

Reasons of this Bitl. There, the Government 
says in Paragraph 3,

‘‘Having regard to the principle of reci
procity, another section, namely, sec
tion 166B, had also been inserted in 
the Code for facilitating letters of re
quest to be sent by foreign investigat
ing agencies or Courts to their counter
parts in India for similar purposes*

Now, kindly go back to 166B. The re
quest of a foreign Government or a foreign 
court, according to the Statement of Objects 
and Reasons, has to be sent to the counter
part. But, what is the language of 1668? It 
will not be sent to the counterpart. But, it will 
be sent to the Government of India and If the 
Government of India thinks fH, it will forward 
it to a magistrate and the magistrate wHI 
collect evkience and transmit it to the Gov
ernment of India. If the Government of India 
thinks fit, it will send it to the foreign countfy. 
Now, if this BtH goes to a foreigncountry, they 
will laugh at us and say'N^n you want 
information, a Sub-Inspector viHIl send a let
ter to his counterpart; but ¥^en we want 
information under Section 1666, we shouki 
send It to your Government and your Gov
ernment will act on it". Is it reciprocity? Is it 
mutual reciprocity?

Sir, this Government shouM spend more 
time on its Bills. I understand that every 
hundred days a crisis will hit this Govern
ment and therefore you will not have the time 
to go through Bills. I am sure, he under
stands the point I am trying to make. We 
support Sectk>n 166A(2) and that is suffi
cient for the purpose. The CBI has already 
got the power without Sectk>n 166A (2). if 
you want to add to the CBI's powers, let us 
have Sectk>n 166A(2). But. let us not have 
Sectbn 166A (1). If you want to improve 
upon Section 166B, I am afrakJ, Section 
186B would have to be revised considerably 
before any other country accepts It. You 
cannot have one law when you seek tnfor- 
matk>n and you cannot have another provi- 
sk>n when they seek informatbn from you. 
Kindly go t>ack and see Section 105, whk:h
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I piloted, i do not take credit for it. I take credit 
for only one thing. I take credit for our Gov> 
ernment for going through every Bill which 
comes up with a fine toothcomb.

16.00 hrs.

We did not accept every draft put up to us. 
Kindly see section 105. In that section, when 
we provided power to someone—witnesses 
or documents—we took the same power for 
ourselves as we conceded to a foreign 
Government. Part I gave us powei: Part II 
gave them power. There was a mutual reci
procity. Unfortunately, your 166-A and 166- 
B are not mutually reciprocal provisions. 
166A(1) contains a dangerous power. My 
friend, Mr. Ajit Kumar Panja explained this. 
Any investigating officer can do it and even 
send It to another officer. Who will respect 
this letter? I can imagine very well the Sta
tion House Officer of Shiv Ganga writing a 
letter to somebody there and somebody is 
going to throw it into the river Thames.

SHRIJASWANT SINGH: That is pollu
tion.

’ SHRI P. CHIDAMBARAM; It might be 
pollution also. I would request the Govern
ment not to act in haste. We Know why you 
acted in haste. On 23rd February, 1989. the 
first letter rogatory was sent without this law 
for which we got an answer - if I remember 
right - in August, 1989. A second letter roga
tory was sent in October, 1989 without this 
power. Your Government sent a third letter 
rogatory on the 7th of February, 1990 with
out this power. You got the accounts frozen 
without this power. So. don’t tell us that you 
needed this power to send a letter rogatory 
or to freeze the accounts. If I remember right, 
you passed this ordinance on the 19th of 
February because you wanted to hit the 
headlines, create a smokescreen for the 
elections to the Assemblies on the 27th of 
February. There was no other urgency. 
Please confess that. After hll, you wanted to 
take political advantage of\ an idea which 
germinated in the previous'Government. a

principle which had been approved by the 
previous Government, a principle which had 
been approved by the previous Cabinet, 
don’t blame you. You are entitled to take 
such an advantage. But own such an advan 
tage and say: “Yes, we passed this ordi 
nance on the 19th February, because we 
wanted to hit the headlines before the As 
sembly elections on the 27th of February. 
Please don’t tell us that you needed this 
power for that letter rogatory. You did not 
need this power. You do not need this power.
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I know Mr. Bhargava will not press the 
amendment to circulate it for public opinion. 
I don’t think, it requires to be circulated for 
public opinion. But it certainly requires a 
reference to a select committee or certainly 
requires a re-thinking.

Now, what IS the hurry? I don’t want to 
anticipate what the Rajya Sabha will do. But 
surely if the present composition of the Rajya 
Sabha continues broadly in terms of majority 
and minority, this Bill won’t pass in Rajya 
Sabha. It will come back to you. We would 
raise the same objection in the Rajya Sabha 
also.

So, why don’t you gracefully say, yes, 
this requires a second thought. The hon. 
Home Minister moved his own amendment. 
The amendment he has moved is worse 
than the Bill.-’reduced in writing’ has been 
substituted by ‘record*.

Now I appeal to hon, Mr. Jaswant Singh. 
I shall pass on the Criminal procedure code 
to him to see section 162.

SHRIJASWANTSINGH: No,no;please 
don't.

SHRI P. CHIDAMBARAM: In India, a 
statement of a witness must be reduced in 
writing. Outside India, you want a recorded 
statement. Why? Why Is there a change in 
language? The original Bill said: “Reduced 
in writing.” Now you say: “ Record a state
ment.” There is a method to this madness. 
There is an evil mind which Is directing this 
kind of language. So, let us not be carried
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away. I know Bofors is obfuscating your 
thinking. Bofors is clouding your clear think
ing. But you cannot place something on a 
statute book just because you are obsessed 
by Bofors. By ail mean, go ahead and find out 
Yes, we tried. We failed. I said so in this 
House: "We tried. The Swiss declined. The 
Swedes declined. We are trying again. “ Ail 
right, try harder. We have no objection. Try 
harder and find the names.

You said: “8 days, 15 days, 25 days, 30 
days.” 107 days today! Last time, you prom
ised to place the tiles on the table of the 
house. And you wriggled out by saying: "I 
used the singular; I did not use the plural.” Be 
that as It may, you are welcome to your 
obsession with Bofors Go ahead and find it. 
We have nothing against you. We will not 
stand in your way for all that. You have power 
under the Interpol’s agreement with National 
Crime Bureaus. You have power under 
section 166 A (2) as introduced in this bill and 
also under section 105. You have power 
dunng the stage of inquiry and trial under 
Section 189. If you wish to have additional 
powers, please have additional clauses but 
do not place this monstrosity of draftsman
ship on the Statute Book. Don’t place on the 
statue book something which will be struck 
down. I do not want to spend more time on 
this. You know that we have become a 
laughing stock on your summon under sec
tion 160. if we issue letter s under section 
166A (1) and when we say that any police 
officer of this country, may be in Bihar, As
sam. Kashmir, etc.. can start issuing letters, 
you know what respect the other law enforc
ing and other investigating agencies will 
have for the law enforcing and investigating 
agencies of this country. We would support 
section 166 A (2) but I must say that we 
would have to oppose section 166 A (1) on 
the ground that it is a pernicious power and 
an example of poor or mischievous drafts
manship. Let us not be misunderstood and 
let us not be distorted. We would oppose 
section 166B on the ground that it is not a 
mutually reciprocal provisbn. So, we op
pose these two provisions and support sec
tion t66A (2).

[Translation]

SHRI GIRDHARI LAL BHARGAVA
(Jaipur): Sir, would like to submit that sec
tion 159 to 174 of the Criminal Procedure 
Code were contains provisions regardings 
examination of the criminals by the police. 
Section 166 provides that the investigation 
officer shouki complete the process of arrest 
at the polk:e station. It has been provided in 
section 166-A that any accused person liv
ing in any other country can be summoned 
on the request of the investigating officer. I 
have proposed its circulation for eliciting 
public opinion. I would like to draw the atten
tion of the hon. Minister to the bopholes in it 
I tike think there is a wide difference between 
section 166-A and section 166-B. Here we 
have authorised an investigating officer, but 
papers are to be sent to the Government of 
India, by the Government of another coun
try. So there is contradiction between the 
two. We are suggesting to merge of the two 
clause 166-A and 166-B. I would like to 
submit that there already exists a proviskjn 
of in the international law regarding handing 
over of documents, accused etc. But if the 
said Government refuses to hand over the 
cnminal or the oral or recorded evidence or 
the proceedings of the case, what can the 
Government of India do to compel that coun
try. So we will only send a letter of request. 
We have written to the concerned Govern
ments to send the papers and the result of 
their findings in respect of involvement of 
Win Chaddha and Hinduja. But as these tow 
persons live in another country, if they go to 
the court there and say that a court in India 
has summoned them, whk:h has no right to 
do so, I think the whole matter wltl end there.

I would like to submit that the intentk>n 
behind it was con*ect that if some person 
commits a crime here and then migrates to 
Bangladesh. Nepal or Pakistan or any other 
country after being released ̂  bail, the case 
will remain pending here. But̂ urGovernment 
viz. the National Front Government wants to 
carry investigatk>n regarding Bofors to logi
cal end and take appropriate action against 
the wanted criminals. The Government of 
India has brought this amendment so to fulfill
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the promise made to the masses of the 
country. A tot of toopholes are there. Our 
purpose will not be served by just summon
ing some people from outside India or asking 
for documents or their oral evidence, by this 
amendment. So, I would request the hon. 
Minister that still there is time. The ordinance 
was promulgated 19th of February and it will 
lapse after 6 months. So, if you like it can 
either be sent to the Rajya Sabha or circu
lated for eliciting public opinion. It would be 
better if it is presented after getting this 
process completed. Although, any person 
can be convicted under section 309 by the 
court, but still the guilty have not been brought 
to book in the Bofors case. The amendment 
introduced by the Government of India is 
incomplete. Any foreign country can refuse 
to comply with it. We cannot compel them to 
comply with the requisite provisions in the 
absence of some international binding. So 
we should involve the provision already ex
isting in the international law ans should not 
bring such an amendment. It should also be 
decided whether it will be proper to give the 
power to C.B.I. Justice R.C.Jain, the Judge 
of Delh! High Courts, has said that C.B.I. 

' should not be given this powet̂ Although the 
spirit behind this amendment is good, yet I 
would request the Government to first see 
that It IS gc.ng to achieve the objective. As 
the hon’ble Member preceding me was saying 
what will happen if someone goes to the 
court. I am also a part of this Government 
and would only like to submit that the Gov
ernment should not pass this Bill right now 
and instead it should be circulated for elicit
ing public opinion.

With these words, I thank you for giving 
me time to speak.

[English]

SHRIM.G.SEKHAR(Dharampuri): Mr. 
Chairman, Sir, thank you very much for 
providing me an opportunity to speak on this 
bill.

With pleasure. I am starting my maiden

speech and I must not fail to use this occa> 
sion to pay my humble regards to my leader 
Hon. Puratchi ThalaivI Jayalalitha.

I have reservations on this measure on 
two counts. One is that this measure has 
been brought fon̂ vard by this Government 
for cheap publicity. This may be very well 
recalled that a months ago. a criminal courts 
in Delhi issued a letter of request to the 
Swedish authorities to assist the investigat
ing agencies in India in the case relating to 
the alleged payoffs in Howitzer gun deal. CBI 
applied to the court; the matter was argued 
before the court and the court after proper 
scrutiny thought it fit to issue the letter of 
request. When the court granted the letter of 
request, there was no Ordinance; there was 
no bill of the present type. The ordinance 
was issued letter. The court did not decline to 
issue the letter of request for want of a law on 
the subject matter. One the other hand, it 
issued the letter of request after applying its 
mind and after due scrutiny of the appliofeition 
of CBI. When letters of request can be is
sued by a court in India, though there is no 
specific law on the subject matter, what is the 
mam motive behind this Bill? It is brought 
forward simply to tarnish certain political 
personalities, simply to indulge in character 
assassination and to evoke unnecessary 
euphoria over the matter and to keep the 
minority Government going. This Govern
ment IS beating about the bush. This Gov
ernment has come to power by duping the 
people. This Government promised the 
people to unearth the facts relating to the 
gun deal within 30 days, within 50 days etc., 
but months have passed. Now you are 
seeking ex post facto legislations sanction to 
actions which have been feasible without a 
law. Therefore, this law is a publicity stunt. 
I oppose this bill on this ground.

My second objections to this Bill is about 
the necessity of promulgation of the ordi
nance. The Delhi High Court has granted the 
letter of request. There was no exigency 
requiring promulgation of the ordinance. The 
Government could have waited till parlia
ment had re-assembled. This again, is there
fore, a measure of publicity stunt, t, there-
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tore, oppose the Bit) on this ground too.

I would like to advise the Government to 
have faith in the judiciary, in the courts. 
Courts indeed have power to issue letters of 
request as they had done in the instant case 
without any specific provision of law. After 
all, issuing letters of request is not an act 
against law. What indeed required is. there
fore, not a law but sincere political will of the 
Government and the friendly and cordial 
relations we maintain with the Government, 
to whom the letter of request is addressed. 
As the very name itself suggests, a letter of 
request is no guarantee of assistance in 
collecting evidence by a foreign country. 
Unless, as I said, political will on the part of 
the Governments concerned are cordial, 
nothing is going to happen.

I am therefore persuading the Govern
ment to withdraw the bill.

Sir. I have also givon notices of amend
ments and I propose to move all my amend
ments. pxcept amendment numbers. My first 
rjniendment sreks to omit clause(l) of pro- 
pospd section 166A. The purpose of section 
166A IS to facilitate issue of letter of request. 
This section 166A(1) vests this power in 
excutive authorities. Section 166A(2) vests 
the power also in a criminal court. Judiciary 
IS independent in India whereas the execu* 
tive agencies may not be independent. They 
side with the Government. There can be 
gross misuse of this power by executive 
agencies for helping the Government to at
tain cheap political goals. Therefore, this 
power of issue of letters of request should be 
vested only with theCcourts. Section 166A(1) 
may therefore be omitted.

My second amendment is consequen
tial to my first amendment.

My third amendment relates to Govern* 
ment s discretion of referring a letter of re
quest received from a foreign country. There 
should t>e no discretion left with the Govern
ment in processing the letter of request. As 
a matter of rule, it should be referred to 
authorities concerned for investigation

I do not propose to press my fifth amend
ment.

I would request the hon.Ministdr to 
accept my amendments.

DR. DEBI PRASAD PAL (Calcutta North 
West): Mr Chairman. Sir, in my opinion 
whether the bill which is sought to be intro> 
duced by introducing section 166A—the 
parliament has the power to introduce such 
a Bill thereby authorising the investigating 
officer in a particular inquiry to mal̂ e a re
quest to an authority outside the territories of 
India, to make an investigation. This is a 
fundamental point which I would request the 
l-iouse to consider the if necessary, the matter 
has to be sent to a select Committee before 
a hasty legislation of this nature can be 
introduced.

The power which is given to the Parlia
ment under Entry No. 80 of List No. 1 of the 
Vllth Schedule is to extend the powers of the 
police officers from one state to another. 
This power does not confer upon the author
ity to make an investigation and thereby 
make a request outside the territories of 
India. The only power which is given under 
the Concurrent List is Entry No. 2 of List No. 
3 of the Seventh Schedule. That is also only 
an investigation, according to the Code of 
Criminal Procedure, as it stood at the time 
when the Constitution was enacted. There
fore, under the Concurrent List—Entry No.2— 
there is no power left for extending such a 
wide> power to the investigating offk:er to 
make any request outside the territory of 
India. The concurrent power also, of parlia- 
ment under Anicie 248. cannot be exer
cised, because this power is enumerated 
under entry No.80 of List No. 1. That concur
rent power, the reskiuary power can t>e 
exercised only under Artk:le 248, only with 
regard to those which are there in List No.2 
or List No.3 of the Concurrent List. There
fore. it is doubtful whether this type of a 
power can t>e extended to an investigattng
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officer, to make enquiries outside the terri> 
tory of India.

Secondly, I would submit for the consid
eration of the House, the point whether, if an 
investigating officer makes a request to an 
authority outside the territory of India, to any 
other country, such a request can be imple
mented before any court or authority in the 
other country, it is well known that the penal 
laws of one country cannot be enforced or 
implemented in other countries. There is a 
settled rule of private international law. I do 
not think that our Government will be violat
ing any of the conventions and rules of 
private international law, nor can there be 
any certainty that the country to which such 
a request is made, will also comply with such 
a request. That is why section 166A says 
that the authority, the investigating officer 
has to make a request to the corresponding 
officer outside the territory of this country. 
What is the guarantee that this request will 
be implemented? What is the legal sanction 
that this request which is make by an inves
tigating officer of this country to another 
country, will be implemented by them? 0th- 

'erwise, do we not look a little ludicrous that 
our investigating officer will make a request, 
and It will be entirely at the discretion of the 
authority in those countries either to comply 
with the request. or not to do so. I am doubtful 
whether a legislation which cannot enforce 
its provisions in another country can be 
enacted by this Parliament.

Not only that: on principle also, this is 
redundant because of this reason; an inves
tigating officer is in the process of investiga
tion. He makes a request to another part or 
another person outside the country: and we 
do not know what type of information that 
authority will supply. It may be that the inves
tigating officer might influence, or might get 
or collect certain information according to his 
convenience: and this will be regarded as an 
evidence for the purpose of investigation 
under Cr. P.C. Is it possible. If an information 
IS supplied by a person outside the country, 
to examine that person or cross-examine
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that person? Then, what is the value of this 
type of Information which may be, some
times, a motivated one? We must not forget 
that this legislation, when it is introduced, will 
come permanently in the Statute Book. 
Where is the authority that this type of power 
will be exercised by the investigating officer 
or by the Government in power bona fide, or 
for reasons which are not extraneous or 
collateral? Therefore, my request and sub
mission to this House is that this type of a 
legislation which gives such a naked and 
wide power to an investigating offrcer to 
make a request to an authority outside India, 
will not serve any useful purpose. One the 
other hand, it will be used for collateral and 
extraneous purposes by authorities in power. 
On the other hand, we have got the power, 
the court has the power, in an investigation, 
to appoint a commission. That power the 
court has, under the Cr.P.C. Therefore, 
once this power is given to an investigating 
officer, if in an appropriate case the applica
tion is made before the court, the court has 
always the power to appoint a commission.
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The Commission can go abroad for 
certain purposes to make an enquiry and 
give a report to the court. But if this power is 
given to an investigating officer, that will be 
used only by the Government in power. 
What will happen to a private citizen if he 
wants to have an investigation regarding an 
offence which has been committed against 
him ? He has no power to move and collect 
information outside the territory of this coun
try. This power, in my opinton, will be likely 
misused for extraneous and political pur
poses. So, I oppose the introduction of this 
power entirely.

SHRI PIYARE LAL HANDOO 
(Anantnag): It is a very important matter 
which is engaging the attention of the hon. 
House. This Statutory Resolutk>n also seeks 
to disapprove of the Ordinance. The Bill 
whk:h has been introduced by the hon. Home 
Minister and the amendments which have 
not been technically move yet, have become 
a subject matter of discussions. After what 
the hon. Chidambaram said, perhaps, de
pending upon the response of the Home
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Minister, nothing more should have îeen 
said. His appeal to re<consider the provi> 
sbns of the Bill should have been readily 
accepted because the government wilt lose 
nothing now. Ordinance is passed. Action 
that requires to be taken has been taken; 
and the purpose that was to be achieved has 
already been achieved. Considering the Bill 
and its provisions, it requires a deeper in
sight: and perhaps the Government of India 
could have depended upon the situation 
which was available prior to 1947; every 
Indian State vis-s-vis British India was for
eign territory some time prior to 1947; and 
every Indian State in Criminal Procedure 
Code has provisions of how to investigate 
the offences in territories then known as 
Bntish India: and if provisions, some of the 
authors of which were the great doyens of 
Indian jurisprudence then, were even casu
ally looked at by the Government of India 
and by the present Home Minister, they 
would have taken advice to find out what 
kind of provisions can be put on the statute 
book particularly so enactment of the Re
publican Constitution, provisions as can 
easily stand the test of the Constitution and 
the law.

You have still State of Jammu and 
Kashmir with its own Criminal Procedure 
Code to which the Indian Criminal Proce
dure Code does not apply. Although I did not 
like to make my submission earlier in this 
regard, the State has a provisbn in its Crimi
nal Procedure Code; and you have methods 
under the Criminal Procedure Code of deal
ing with the offences in territories whrch are 
not covered by you law. This is one aspect I 
woukj like the Home Minister to keep in view 
before thinking of continuing the initiation of 
this Bill for being passed. The second sub
mission is that all laws made by the Parlia
ment are territorial in nature and we are 
enacting a law whbh is extra-territorially, we 
are entitled to make laws even extra-territo- 
rially for our own citizens. But when you give 
lurisdiction to an authority in the foreign 
country vis-a-vis your own citizens in your 
country, you have to do a irttle bit of deeper 
thinking. You are authorising today every 
foreign country and every police officer In

every foreign country on the basis of what 
you call reciprocity to take actk>n under you 
law within the territory of India also. My 
humble submission wouki be to kindly re* 
consider and re-think over it. You cannot do 
this on the basis of some mutual understand
ing with non-klentif iable countries. Doni keep 
such laws on the statute book irrespective of 
which country is being authorised to act In 
terms of this law independently of your kien- 
tifbation of what system of government is 
running in that country, irrespective of your 
defining whbh offences you will allow a 
foreign country to investigate in India. How 
are you finding this difficulty today? Unless 
you define the offences, which you will albw 
a foreign country to investigate in India they 
would embark upon an adventure by saying 
anything is an offence and leaving it to be 
defined in the course of investigation.

The first matter that should be conskl- 
ered today is, how we dispose of statutory 
resolution opposing this ordinance. In this 
regard I will not add anything to what Mr. 
Jaswant Singh has said. Of course, not for 
the reasons given by him.

MR. CHAIRMAN: Mr. Handoo, you can 
continue tomorrow.

SHRIPIYARE LAL HANDOO: please 
give me a minute and a half.

MR. CHAIRMAN : You can continue 
tomorrow.

(Interruptions)

SHRI AJIT PANJA: Sir, this being a 
very important issue, could the Attorney- 
General come tomon'ow and given his 
views?... (Interruptions)

MR. CHAIRMAN: You could have raised 
all these issues earlier and not now.

The House stands adjourned to re
assemble at 1700 house for the presentation 
of the General Budget.
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The Lok Sabha then adjourned till Seven̂ 
teen of the dock

17.00 hrs.

The Lok Sabha re-assembled at Seven
teen of the dock

[MR. SPEAKER in the Chaif] 

[English]

MR. SPEAKER: Mr. Madhu Dandavate.

SHRI P. V. NARASIMH A RAO (Ramtek); 
Mr. Speaker, Sir... {Interruptions)

MR. SPEAKER: Let us not spoil the 
sanctity of the occasion.

MR. P. V. NARASIMH A RAO: There is a 
very disquieting news item which says that 
there is a sudden spurt of terrorist violence in 
Punjab. 28 people including a SGPC mem
ber and CPM leader were shot dead in 
Punjab \o6ay.,.{Interrupthns) We request 
you to take this up as the first thing tomorrow 
morning as I have no intention of interrupting 
the proceeding mv/...{Interruptions)

MR. SPEAKER: Please take your seat.

SHRI KAMALNATH (Chhlndwara): Are 
you giving directions to the Home 
Minister... (Interruptions)

MR. SPEAKER: No interruption please. 
{Interruptbns)

SHRI KAMAL NATH: You must give 
directbn to the Home Minister. {Interrup
tbns)

MR. SPEAKER: I call upon Mr. Madhu 
Dandavate, the Finance Minister.

17.05 hrs.

GENERAL BUCX5ET. 1990-91 

[English]

THE MINISTER OF FINANCE (PROF. 
MADHU DANDAVATE): Mr. Speaker. Ideem 
it a great privilege to have the opportunity to 
present the first Budget of the new Govern
ment.

Over a hundred days ago winds of politi
cal change swept of the country. The new 
Government, whbh secured a massive vote 
of confidence of this Honourable House, 
transcending political affiiiatbns. made a 
tryst with the nation to respect and imple
ment of mandate It received from the people.

Let me, at the outset, deal with the 
economic situation that we inherited form 
the previous Government. I do so not in a 
spirit of acrimony but with a view to revealing 
to the House the ground realities. The Central 
Government's budgetary deficit was Rs. 
13,790 crores as on 1st December, 1989, a 
level nearly double the deficit projected for 
the whole year in the 1989-90 budget, whole
sale prices had risen by 6.6 per cent since 
the beginning el the financial year. The 
balance of payment was under strain and 
foreign exchange reserves (excluding gakl 
and SDRs) were down to around Rs. 5000 
crores. Stock of foodgrains had fallen to 11 
milibn tonnes.

On a broader scale, the Economic Sur
vey whk̂h was placed on the Table of the 
House only a few days ago deals with the 
current economk; situation, t will not go into 
details but only highlight a few key points.

There has been some sbwing down of 
growth in 1989-90. GOP is expected to rise 
by 4 to 4.5 percent, industrial output by about 
6 percent and agrk:ultural output by 1 per
cent or so on the peak level reached in the 
prevk>us year.

The prk)e rise tfils year affects several 
commodity groups arui the pressure of infla*


